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Union Closes Early

Wonderful Weather

catan

The student Union will CI0010
at 5 p.m. on Wednesday, Nos.
21, it oas announced today by
Mrs. Darlene Dania. Student
Enion receptionist. The Union
will close early on that date
due to the Thanksgising sacaDon, she aald.

The %seek’s weather menu
continue* the sante today, as
another fine, fair, and slam’
:la) Is espos.ted on eaniptn, High
temperature %111 range front W71.’i, the top for the week. i.entle
ainds are expected.
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Extra Showings
Of Play Scheduled

Benz Warns Spartans
To Guard Against Theft

’The Crying Princess," a children’s play being presented by the
Speech and Drama Department,
will be given two additional performances, according to John
Kerr.
At the time of the box office
opening yesterday, all tickets for
the three scheduled performances
tomorrow were sold. Kerr said.
The additional pertormaflees
will be held Dec. 1 at 10:30 a.m.
and 2 p.m.

A campus-wide warning was issued today from the office of
Dean Stanley C. Benz, in the face of two purse thefts during the week.
The warning came not against the actual guilty persons, but
called instead for a tightening up of precautions against student
carlessness.
Leaving valuables lying around unattended is to be guarded
against, Benz said. He wants, instead, a attempt on part of the
student body, to keep the honest+
person honest" by way of removing all temptation.
Police have been consulted by
Dean Benz in the latest pair of
thefts in an at’empt to track
down the guilty parties.
The missing purses were removed from a locked class room,
More than 320 students from
and from the women’s gymnasium.
high school marching bands in the
Uteri said. Contents of the purses
weren’t reported, but both con- surrounding area will participate
in the annual High School Band
tained relatively small amounts
Day sponsored by the San Jose
of money.
State College Music Department
"It is regrettable that we have
this Saturday. The bands will join
people on campus who will comthe SJS marching unit to stage
mit these acts." Benz said. He
half-time activities for the Cal
that
there
are
several
stated
Poly game Saturday night, acreasons why a person will steal,
but added that "none of the SJS cording to Roger Muzzy, band director.
students had to steal in order to
A clinic, where sections of the
eat."
He said special loans can be band are broken down to work
arranged with the Deans, or on music fundamentals, will
through the personnel Officer. The take place In the afternoon. The
only qualification is to be a stu- drum major’s of each band, under Jerry Staako, will demondent here, he added.
strate marching style and the
general philosophy of retinae
directing. Majorettes will demonstrate and discuss twirling
fundamentals and work on their
routine for half-time. SJS
twirlers Jean Dixon and Shirley
Smith will lead the majorettes.
best
ntaiists will meet In
Persons who have had their first Morris Dailey auditorium.
or second Salk vaccine shot at an
At 3:30 o’clock, practice will beearlier date and are eligible for
gin on the half-time pageant. The
their second or third shot may
320 students will form a surry
sign up in the Student Affairs of- and play such Rogers and Hamrice Mr the last taiai injections, acmerstein tunes as ’The Surrey
cording to Dr. Thomas J. Gray,
with the Fringe on Top" from Okhealth officer.
lahoma, and "You’ll Never Walk
Dr. Gray said that there have
Alone" from Carousel. The roubeen several questions raised as
tine will close with the "Our Dito if the second or third shot rector March."
would be given on campus to per"This routine is different from
sons who already have had their
the Usual in that the musical
first or second injection.
The only qualification, accord- nunihers are well-known show
ing to Dr. Gray, is that the second tunes instead of just marches,"
shot can not be given within four Muzzy commented. "This should
weeks of the first, and the third provide more interest and enshot must follow the second by at joyment for the spectators," ho
said.
least seven months.
Answering questions concerning
Before the game. each hand will
the third shot, Dr. Gray said the enter the field announced and go
last injection wouldn’t be given on into a mass formation for the Nacampus until next fall due to the tional Anthem. Among the schools
seven month limitation, and that participating in tomorrow’s hand
persons who won’t be on cam- day are San Jose, Fremont, Santa
pus will be able to receive their Clara, Los Gatos and Lincoln high
schools.
third shot at some other place.

High Schools
Attend Clinic
Here Saturday

Salk Vaccine
Shot Repeats
To Be Given

United Press Roundup

garians from their homeland.
The State Department said it
had a prelimihary one-word reaction to news of the deportation
of Hungarians: "revulsion."

BOMBER CRASH HURTS 4
DENVER- An air force II-36
Global Bomber crashed and burned shortly after takeoff here early
Thursday injuring four of the 21
crew members aboard, one of
them seriously.
Th e 10-engine, $3.50 million
plane apparently suffered a power
failure a few minutes after it
took oil from Lowry Air Force
Hese here enroute to its home
station at Ellsworth AFB, Rapid.
City, S.D.
It crashed into a wheatheld in
open, rolling countryside about
two miles northeast of a Denver
E. S. PROBES RED MOVE
residential section, and burst into
The United flames.
WASHINGTON
States is investigating Russia’s
reported deportation to Siberia of U. S. BLASTS ALLIES
WASHINGTON - The Defense
thousands of Hungarian freedom
fighters, American officals said Department accused Britain and
France Thursday of violating their
Thursday.
If the deportation movon Is con- international agreements with the
firmed, the United StatZs may United States by using U. S. militake formal steps to denounce tary aid equipment in the attack
the action and call on Russie to on Egypt.
The department, however, apreturn the uprooted Hungarians.
Or it may introduce a resolution parently plans no disciplinary
in the United Nations condemn- action against the two goƒerning the forced removal of Hun- ments beyond verbal protest*.

Greeks Expect 500
For Annual Dance
Approximately 500 persons are
expected to attend the annual
semi-formal Panhellenic dance tonight, according to Hazel Deichelbohrer, dance chairman.
Bob Russell and his orchestra
will play tor the dance to be
held from 9 p.m.-1 a m. at the
Surf Club in San Francisco. In-

SJS Profs Wife and Family
Tell of Flight From War Area
By DON OSBORNE
In a letter to her step-mother, were able to find a hotel for the
Mrs. W. C. Bohnett, Mrs. Emily American evacuees.
Roberts, wife of Dr. Paul Roberts,
The next morning. Thursday.
described her family’s hectic evac- Nov. 1, the Roberts left their bags
uation from Egypt during the be- and proceeded to another hotel.
ginning of the Israeli war. Roberts After more delays and a series of
is an SJS English professor on a
Fulbright Scholarship in Egypt.

SPIRIT BURIED
Mr. Spardi, symbol of the Spirit of San Jose
State College. Is being tutted by student leaders ta show the death
of campus spirit. queen Anna Real kneels at right and mourns the
departure of SJS Spirit. Taking part in the burial are, left to right,
Terry Haycock, head sell leader; Nancy Wilsford, Rally Committee
publicity chairman; Chuck Higdon, yell leader, aad Gary Waller,
Rally Committee chairman.
-.Photo by Beach

Black Arm BandsMark
Death of Spartan Spirit

It all started on Monday evening. Oct. 29, during a dinner party
at the Roberts’ home, eight miles
outside of Cairo. The Roberts and
their guests were discussing a rumor about an Israeli invasion
when the doorbell rang. It was a
Mr. Lewis who had conic to tell
"us he was our warden and asked
if we could be ready to leave (’aim
in the morning," Mrs. Roberts
writes.

"This rather dazed us." she continued, "hut we had a good meal
and packed as much of our belongings as possible."
During the packing another Futbright scholar and a friend of the
By DICK TYLER
Services were held on campus this morning for Spartan Spirit, Roberts called to inform them
that died recently. Much of the campus went into immediate mourn- that the Israelis had spearheaded
DR. PAUL ROBERTS
...Plops Egypt
ing as the loss of Spirit, which has been part of the San Jose State an attack to within 50 miles of
the Suez Canal.
tradition for years, was felt throughout the collet}, ttommun4y.
air raids tity got their passports
Black arm bands and much black attire could be seen on campus
The Roberts left that evening stamped and were delivered onto
today in respect for the dead Spirit.
for the Cairo airport but found it the troop transport USNS Fort
Spirit had been ill for some time, suffering from Student closed and returned home.
Apathy, but had grown noticeably.----The following day the family anThe USNS Fort Smelling finally
weaker during the last week.
xiously "sat around while Paul set sail Friday morning. The trip.
Paralysis set in during the COPtried to find out whether we were writes Mrs. Roberts, "was pleasState football game, and although
to go or stay." Finally Mr. Lewis ant." The Marines and Navy men
several attempts were made to
arrived and told the Roberts to were very nice to us and treated
revive the Spirit, death soon folbe ready to leave the next day at the children especially well."
lowed.
On the following Sunday their
"The fine arts are not neces- 7 a.m.
This morning’s services were
this was called off at 6 a.m. the ship pulled into a harbor on the
sarily a reflection of the conattended, appropriately enough,
Island of Crete. It was from here
SLIME’ day they were to embark.
by only a few students. They were ditions in the world at the time
that they sent a telegram noti"So,"
Mrs.
Roberts
writes,
"for
led by Gary Waller, Rally Com- they are produced," Dr. Stephen the rest of the day we
fying Mrs. Bohnett that they were
chewed
our
mittee chairman; Terry Haycock, Pepper, chairman of the Departfingernails, directed by an am- safe.
head cheer leader and Anna Beal, ment of Philoophy at the Univer- bassadorial notice to stay
The Roberts arrived safely In
home."
sity of California. told a near
Centennial Queen.
Naples on Tuesday. Nov. 6 with
capacity audience in Concert Hall At noon, Mr. Lewis showed up
The Spirit is survived by two last night,
again to tell them to pack their only one major difficulty. Their
home football games. one away
car, bring a lunch and blankets, baggage had been lost.
Dr. Pepper said the arts move
game, and the basketball season,
and meet him at the Maadi
Dr. Roberts does not know what
in cycles of their own.
which will be of age in a few
Schoolhouse nearby.
will happen next. Ile may be re"Literature,"
Dr.
Pepper
said,
weeks.
At 1 :30 p.m. they left on a pro- assigned by the State Department
"is moving toward a formal firm- longed trip to the Egyptian city of or he may return to SJS. As for
ness." He felt this trend had been Alexandria. They arrived at 9 the rest of the family, which inin evidence for the past ’20 years. o’clock that night and were caught cludes three children: Ellen, age
"Music, on the other hand is in the middle of a blackout. It 13; Paul, 11; and Scott,4 and his
breaking assay from traditional wasn’t until two hours later that wife Emily. "all are safe and hapharmony," he said.
the weary and hungry Roberts py to be out of danger."

Prof Lectures
On Fine Arts

Tito Blames Russia, Old Commies
For Hungarian Revolution, Unrest
BELGRADE -- Yugoslav President Tito in a speech released
Thlirsday blamed Russia and the
old guard Communists in Russia’s
satellites for the Hungarian Revolution.
In the speech, which he made
Sunday. Tito said that earlier
this year he warned the Kremlin
that other East European Communist countries would follow
Yugoslavia’s path of independence unless Communist Party
leaders in the Soviet Union and
the satellites completely eliminated all traces of Stalinism.
But even as late as September.
Tito said, the Soviet leaders still
had "erroneous attitudes and defective views" regarding /bingary. Poland and other East
European Communist Countries,
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It said in response to inquiries
by the United PMSS that the
United States "has made representations to the British and
French concerning their violation
of bilateral agreements concerning military equipment destined
for the defense of the North Atlantic Treaty area."
Meantime, U.S. officials said
Russia and Red China would be
flirting with a major war if they
carried out their threats to send
"volunteer" forces into Egypt.
CORPS ’RING’ REVEALED
SAN FRANCISCO - The San
Francisco Examiner report ed
Thursday that nine marines were
court martialed and convicted in
Japan for being members of a
ring that stole thousands of dollars of military supplies from a
marine corps base.
The Examiner said the ring was
brpken up last New Year’s Eve
when two marines voluntarily disclosed to their commanding officer
that they had taken part in the
theft of electronics equipment.
In a series of "unpublicized"
court martials lasting from May
until September at Camp McGill
in Honshu. Japan, one marine
turned witness for the prosecution and Was granted Immunity
..n
Tu.() plead,a1
and
were convictethe paper said.

ter-mission entertainment will feature the vocalizing of The Guys, a
quartet composed of S.IS men.
Sorority members still may obtain bids from their Panhellenic
member. Each may ins ite an
escort in addition to other guests.
Bids ale 6230 a couple and their
distribution is being handled by
Kay Wandmaker. According to
the dance chairman. bids will be
checked at the door.
Preceding the dance, the various sororities will hold parties.
The patrons, chaperoning the
dance, will dine out in San Francisco.
The Invited patrons include
Dean and Mrs. Stanley Benz, Dr.
and Mrs. John Meryman. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Baron, Dean Rotwrt
’Martin. Mrs. Izetta Pritchard
and Dean Helen Dimmiek. In addition. sorority housemothers have
been invited to the dance.
Panhellenic officers request
that no flowers be worn to the
dance.
Officers working on arrangements for the aftair Include Barbara Lanning, Panhellenic presi-’
dent; Barbara Clement, publicity;
Miss Wantimaker, bids; and Miss
Deichellxilwer, general chairman.

CSTA Group
Will Journey
To Conference
MOM than 50 members of the
local chapter of the California Sindent Teachers Association are expected to leave for Sacramento tomorrow to attend the CSTA’s
Fall Conference on Professional
Problems, aceording to William
Blum, chapter president.
Sponsored by Chico State and
Sacramento State Colleges, he
conference will be held at the latter institution. CSTA members
from all over Northern California
are expected to attend.
Blinn said the purpose of the
conference is to study the pmfesMona! problems of strident teachers. In addition to the standing
committees, he said, other study
groups will he organized. to study
problems of concern to the membership.
Special problems to be considered include ethics for student
teachers, provisional credentials.
chapter membership plans and
problems, teacher vocational guidance. civic rights of teachers, moral and spiritual values. leaching of
eont mversial issues and federal
aid to education.
Blum said the points of view developed at this conference, combined with those of other conferences in the state, will form the
basis for action at the Stete Executive Council meeting in December.

Today Marks
Turkey Trot
Deadline

NEW CAST
A completely new east will be on
hand at the finish of the 13th running of the Alpha
:11;1:1r:148%7bl r: tirit:4;iv,:. iTuzid n
Tu..sday aftermam.
year s Homecoming queen
holds the Greek Rela y. trophi as Pat Lawless Weiss

With more than 75 persons already entered. Jim Joy, Turkey
Trot chairman, expects more than
100 persons to enter by the 5 p.m.
deadline today.
Independent and fraternity runners must deposit applications
today in box "A" of the Student
Union or they will not he allowed
to run in the three-mile race to
Spartan Stadium and back to the
Men’s Gym.
Joy announced that the Greek
Relay entries have been poor, and
he hopes that the fraternities will
.have the entry tuanks turned in
by the deadline or they will have
to be put out of the relay.
Telday the turkey. duck and
Chicken. symbols of the first, sec.
oral and third prize to the Turkey
as et the sight. Aana
ia 0; 57 Homecoming Trot winners, will be on display
(ueren will preseat the trepho-s and prises to this in the outer Quad.
ƒ ea s winner. In ’,Hutto-eaglet a re :left to right)
_ Thst Arophisai-stall_ba-placed on
Herb Gordon, lien Zeitenan and Mt Prtrett;
rialto by Duwajni display Monday morning, Joy said.

-4

Crosby May Have S
New Hit Record

paztanaily

NEW YORK ULTP--Bing Crosby, who was wondering only a couSAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
pie. of weeks aro whether he had
lost his touch, bored today he had Page 2
Friday, November 16, 1956
another millum-eopy record going
EDITORIAL
for him.
The record is True Love," a
platter Crosby cut with Grace
Kelly. The song, currently rocketRevolution ,n Hungary has been stamped out. Today the Soviet
ing up the best-seller charts in
the trade papers is from the film Government stands accused of murder, the foulest treachery and
"High Society," in which Crosby ’ the basest deceit known to man. The United States and the rest of
the free world has stood by in horror watching the blood-bath, helpand Miss Kelly starred.
less to intervene.
-

Soviets Reveal True Nature

In 1900 Lenin wrote, The Czarist Government not only keeps
our people in slavery but sends it to suppress other peoples rIsing
against their slavery." How apt these words sound today when we
substitute "Soviet" for "Czarist."
An editorial in the New York Times of Monday, Nov. 5, very
INDIANA ANTIQUES
adequately expressed the feeling of the free world. It read in part,
391I S. Fourth St.
"Hatred and pity, mourning and admiration, these are our emotions
today. Hatred for the men and system which did not hesitate to shed
new rivers of innocent Hungarian blood to reimpose slavery; pity
Open at I P.M.
for the Soviet soldiers, duped into thinking they were ’Fascists when
Dine by candlelight at the
they killed defenseless or nearly defenseless men, women and children; mourning and admiration for the heroic Hungarian people who
HOUSE of PIZZA
feared not even_death to strike for freedom."
v-;.., Italian Dishs
ƒ.9S Almaden Ave. CY 7-9908
Moscow has shown its true colors. All illusions have been &spelled. The slaughter provoked by Russia in Hungary has killed the
Nh.l. the C
A d for;um
’ picture of a reformed, penitent Russia seeking to repudiate Stalinism
and practice coexistence. Stalin’s successors have.outdone even him.
The Hungarian cause is lost, but not the cause for freedom.
Indeed, it burns even brighter now in the hearts of free men and
those who seek to become free.
_t
How may San Jose State students assist their counterparts in
Hungary/ The American Committee of World University Service has
announced that it will rush emergency aid to Hungarian student:.
University students in this country are being asked to take up
collections of funds that the service will transmit to its Geneva headquarters for distribution.
Donations may be sent to the Regional Office of the World
University Service in Los Angeles.
Its the least we can do.

Now is tke time to think of
your MOTHER’S Christmas Presents!
lay Ay an Antique.
Shall loxo Tuu For It.

Aci9

Spartan Spears, Shie Ids Serve Students
At Registration, ASB Election, Games

By KEN POWEI. I .
Ever wondered ’tho it was that handed :i your ballot at the voting booths in the ASB elections,
or perhaps who directed you to
(after game party)
the place where you registered
Trinity
for
for a certain class on registration
Episcopal Church
ChiliDancingFellowship
day? Chances are it was a membed of Spartan Spears or Sparel NORTH SECOND STREET
at Social Hall of
tan Shields.
13.03 a.m.
Communion
These are but a few of the many
RST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9:30 em. Family Service
services performed by the SparII :00 a.m. Morning Prayer
tan Spears, sophomore women’s
SUNDAY
end Sermon
honorary service society, and the
SNACK SUPPER 6:30 P.M.
(Holy Communion end Sermon
Spartan Shields, sophomore men’s
on
1st
Sunday
of
Month)
PROGRAM 7:30 P.M.
honorary serice society. A weekSpecial mid-week Communion Serv- ly trip to Agnews State Hospital
I’M PREJUDICED
ice for Episcopal students every
by three members of each group
SO WHAT?
Wednesday at 7:30 a.m.
to entertain, dance, and play
Canterbury Meting
games with the patients. is one
Disciples Fellowship
At the home of Prof. and Mrs. Hart. of their combined activities.
c Snyder, 2603 Cherry Ave., San
Spartan Spears, founded in
block N. of Campus on E
.e. Cars leave from in front of
March, 1933, by Miss Margaret
’.’sic Bldg. at 7:15 p.m.meeting
M. Twomhly, health service di730 p.m.
rector and professor of health
and hygiene, are planning many
future activities. A rummage
sale on Nov. 14 in front of Morris Dailey Auditorium and stuffTwo Blocks from Campus
2nd and San Antonio
ing envelopes for the Tuberculosis Association are present acSUNDAY SERVICES
tivties planned.
Membership in the Spears is
11:00 MORNING WORSHIP
limited
to girls of sophomore
7:30 EVENING SERVICE
standing who have been active in
*Dr. Clarence Sa^-: Minister
at least two activities in t he
freshman year and have main"A Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday"
tained a grade-point average equal
to the college average.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

TRI-C COLLEGE AGE FELLOWSHIP
SUNDAY
9:30LeadersKp Seminar
Fall Quarter: "Archaeology and Anthropology-

6:00TRI C Club Time

BETHEL CHURCH
-ASSEMBLY OF GOD"
224 MERIDIAN ROAD

A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND
SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORSHIP SERVICE
YOUTH MEETING
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE
BETHEL MEMORIES-8:30 A "

9:30 A.M.

11 :00 A.M.
6:30 P.M.
730 P.M.
’’JNDAYKEEN--I470

THOMAS G. SUTTON

Pastor

Wesley Foundation
24 N

The Mthodst student center in San Jose
FIFTH STREET
CV 4-7254

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO
PARTICIPATE IN ITS SUNDAY ACTIVITIES
re 30 A NC Koinenie Klass led by Or. Harold Cra:n.
t C:0 P M. Seed Supper, $.35. No reservations
tneedd.
7 00 P.M. "Before Marriage"
the courtship period as ,46,,,ed by mar.
riege counselor. Dr. Harry Fitch. Followed by zirosid. at the
home of Dr. .1. Wesley Farr,

Spartan Shields. established
on campus in 1949, participates’

In several traditional projects.
They act as gulden for the Science Department’s open house,
high school visitation days. and
for alumni during Spring Homecoming.
Other services performed by
Shields include information service on registration days, coke
sales at boxing a n d wrestling
matches and assistance with ASB
elections.
Spartan Shields is limited to
sophomore men who were active
during their freshman year. A
change in the constitution in May,
1956, allows juniors to remain
active in the group.

Newmans To Say.
Mass for Hungary

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

I

ABOUT THOSE FLICKS 1

By DICK O’CON.N013
Not designed as a United States log until the 20th) will say it
Army recruiting film, "Attack" never happened. Co we for yourshows what happens when a civikon soldier meets the crisis sit,.
anon.
Departing from the usual phony
battles produced beneath t he
palms in Hollywood, "Attack"
shows some of the most realistic
war sequences we have seeh.
Eddie Albert plays the part of
the Kentucky National Guard
soldier reeking with school solutions. I :Wen t he good southern
Per Gallon
mune of Erskine C..... try, Eddie
waves his silver saber OlsonYou Save 20%
call) and to the dismay of all his
Dri.dx
’n nd Luy 5, 10 or 15 gal,
men.
Ions of gas at regular prices end
Kissing the boots of a Kentucky
get 1, 2 or 3 gallons absolutely
Colonel, who in
FREE for ach 5 purchased.
turn is seeking
20% OFF ON ALL OILS
the political favSTATION
20’
or of Erskine’s
father, a Judge
4th & William Sts.
back in the dear
o I d Southland
Eddie proceeds
to get everybody
’AN ON THIS fLffell &MTV 10/1 AROUND KIS OWN RI&HT ENQ"
down on him.
Most of them
Just glare. One Jack Palance, playing the part of ’the ’toughest thing
this side of Fort Ord Cooking
School steaks, tells Allsfq4 that he
Is going to give him a -dietary supplement of, a hand grenade. .
ralanee falls, however, hut
CB
does succeed in running his
member of the Rally Committee, ,string of dead hero R1OVIPS to
-Thanks Volunteers
and I have helped to emcee two four.
Dear Thrust and Party
AUSTIN-HEALEY
It does prove tolse an exalting
The Independent Housing Coun- of its three rallies thus far.
This small untalented "kid" flick if you don’t take it too sercil’s cabinet would like to acknowdisplay
ledge and thank the many people should attend a rally meeting iously. The fuzzy checked viewers
Hor,epuwer
(tom
the
servwill
be
scared
away
4
Seats
involved with the making of our sometime and see how many
peopie "donate" from two to ice.
float.
BRITISH MOTOR CENTER
stomach
.veterans
The sunken
2180 W. SAN CARLOS
Our thanks go first of all to Ivy ten hours a week making up
waitHall and Mr. and Mrs. Tittle for card stunts, posters, and ar- at SJS (licking their chops
.
the use of their facilities and the ranging jairnt and a script for individual attention shown toward the entf.rtainnient. I’ve never
making this, our first float, a seen a group of kids work so
as Jack Alberti and Jim Cursuccess.
unit have been with their comNext our thanks go to all the
FEATURES
mittees.
Li
many hoarding houses for their
wonderful support. and also to
I’d really hate to lower the
SUNDAY SPARTAN DINNER
the house fathers for their con- boom on Gidley and tell him that
$1.35
struction of the float itself. Art (the emcee from COP) and
GROUND
ROUND STEAK
Without their help our attempts I really had the bit I did from
the audience all planned out beSOUP
VEGETABLES
would have been useless.
The Housing Council intends to fore the rally began. They gave
MILK
SALAD
DESERT
have many more activities in the Gary Waller a pretty ALIO time
SERVING ’TIL 9:00 P.M.
1595 SO. FIRST ST.
future. Representatives from every at COP (and always at Fresnor
boarding house are certainly wel- but of course that is supposed to
come to be members of the Coun- be part of an exchange rally to a
cil. Watch for announcements in certain extent, to get some spirit.
the SPARTAN 15AILY as to the
A great big vote of thanks
time and place.
should go to the Alpha Phi OmeWHOLESALE - RETAIL MEAT & POULTRY
Thanks again.
ga fraternity as its memberThe Independent
worked like dogs building the
Housing Council
Homecoming bonfire for the
29c
Stick Bologna
Anne Kenyon ASR 5265 rally. I don’t recall but a short
Mary Dutton ASB 626.1 sentence in t h e SPARTAN
Picnic
Ham
54
lbs.
.
.
$2.99
Canned
DAILY about who actually built
Fresh Hen Turkey
48e
COP Exchange Rally
it.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Jack Clarke, ASB 4388
150 E SANTA CLARA
As long as you printed Gidley’s
EDITOR’S NOTE: In t h e
comments in your column on TuesAIMS.
day. I’ll take this opportunity to Nov. 2 Homecoming edition of
SPARTAN DAILY two reflet you have my views on the the
erences to the builders of the
subjCct of rallies.
Before a person shoots off his bonfire were on page one and a
face he should certainly find out 10-inch story about the bonfire
on page seven, accompanied
what he is talking about, huh, was
Gidley? I’ll bet the COP rally by a picture of the fire. Alpha
Omega was named in the
is the first one he has seen at Phi
SJS. I have been active as a headline of that story.

FREE GAS
5‘ off

r79

faB
4,2

.7,7747L

,o02n
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Gene’s Rendezvous

STATE MEAT MARKET

Spartan Daily
San Jose State College

Entered es second class matter
April 24, 1934. at San Jos*, Calif.,
under the act of March 3, 1873,
Member California Nowspapor Publishers’ Association.
Published dady by the Associated
Students of San Jose State College.
except Saturday end Sunday, during
the college year with one issue dup.
ing each final examination period.
Subscriptions accepted only on a
remainder-of-schnol year basis. In
fall simulator. $3, in Spring semester,
81.50.
Telephone: CYpress 4-6414--Editorial. Ext. 210. Advertising Dept.
Ed. 211.
Press of the Globo Printing Co.,
1445 South First St., San Jose, Calif.

Newman Club will sponsor a
Mass to celebrate the Feast of
St. Elizabeth of Hungary Monday,
Nov. 19, at 6:30 a.m. in St. Patrick’s Church, 9th and Santa
Clara streets. A Mass and Cornmunion will be given for the martyred students of Hungary.
The.Mass is part :if a nation’Ire lƒ
wide

Editor

JOHN KEPLINGER

Businxs Maneger
JACK ERICKSON
Day Editor
DICK TYLER

Sopii., Organize
titer-Game Dance
An after-game dance, sponsored
by the Sophomore Class, will be
held in the Women’s Gym immediately following the Cal Poly-Spartan game tomorrow.
Admission to the dance will be
35 cents for stag and 50 cents a
couple. Records will provide the
music, and apple cider and doughnuts will be sold.
SJS students are invited to attend and to meet students from
Cal Poly, Bruce Carter, soph president, said.

yot, Ptt
MAUER’S CAFETERIA
See and Buy What You Like

Complete Dinners
Just
1.00 to 1.50

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK,
I I 00 d rn, to 8 00 p.m.

175 SOUTH FIRST

We Specialize

In Homemade
Desserts

ACROSS FROM KRESS

It’s more fun traveling among friends

0
11111’CIs

....... .....

Have you tried our
CHEF’S SPECIAL
STEAK DINNER 1.85

II

HAVENLY FOODS

Om layshore N. of Julian

CY 3-1602

Charter a Greyhound for group trips!

1

Ear

Player,

Lack Luster San Jose Meets Mustangs
Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
Fountain: Breakfat, Lunch,
7th &

E.

r-nrst
Santa Clara

Ben Prather, San Jose State
eenter, won the Bachnzdt award
for best all-round athlete at San
Jose High after earning All-Peninsula Athletic League grid honors
and starring in basketball and
track

Show Slate
TOWNE
_----

STUDIO
June Allyson
Ann Sherid.in

"SECRETS OF THE REEF"

Joan Co 11:ns
An Miller

ALSO

"THE SRA AROUND US"
Student Rates

"THE OPPOSITE
SEX"

SARATOGA
"FANTASIA"
Stereophonic Sound
ALSO
Special Sherf Sables%
Student Wm

Also

"MR. BLACK MAGIC"
Billy Daniels

CALIFORNIA

EL RANCHO

"TEEN-AGE-RIBEL"

"BEST TINNOS IN LIFE
All PRIV
Gordon Was. Shore. North
_
"TNI IDDIR DUCNIN STORY"
Tyroe
n Power
Crn Novak

Ginger Rogers

tkchael RO1111111

"YOUNG GUN"

SECOND
GREAT WEEK!
GARY COOPER
WYLER S

i ,r4

FRIENDLY
DOROTHY MCGUIRE

111hleaSUrt
"1 in a 0
you

d red waY

han

...onuc.ng

A.so
AN

ANTHONY PERKINS
MARJORIE MAIN
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Spartans Seek
Second Victory

Tom Ryan repkes Captain
Charlie Kaaihue at left tackle,
Bob Dunivant takes over for Hal
Boutte at left end and Jim Moore
replaces the injured Mel Powell
at right end.
Other changes will put Al Chapman at fullback in place of the

Opponents Named
In Mural Playoffs
Kappa Alpha, winner of the
American League, will meet Kappa Tall, second place finishers of
the National League. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, champ of the National
League, battles Sigma Chi, runner
up in the American League, Tuesday in the intramural playoffs
for the fraternity championship.
The games will be played at the
Willow Street Park and will start
at 3:50 p.m. A 30-play per half
set-up was announced by Milt
Stewart, intramural chairman, replacing the 25-play per half setup used in the regular season
games.
Pi Kappa Alpha handed the
Hawks a 7-2 defeat to become
C hamps of independent Coast
League Wednesday.

fashioned
for
a ction

acuity Report on Spartan Athletics

By DR
0’(’ONNOR
San Jose State will send the injured Pat Hiram and Jim Riley
greatest collection of individual at halfback in replacing Harv
stars in the history of the school Pollard.
into action when they take on a
Leading pass receiver In the
good California Poly team at nation, Art Powell, the spark
Spartan Stadium tomorrow night. of the Spartan offense iii be at
The Golden Raiders have some right halfback. Powell, with 29
of the most impressive performan- catches for over 400 yards,
ces in the nation as a passing f (Jun tl himself u a defense
team but have failed to win a against College of the Pacific.
game since September.
The big boy from San Diego
Ranking served In the na- had been woefully weak in that
tion In passing offense with a respect in the first few games.
210 yard per game average, the
Bob Reinhart moves hack into
Golden Raiders have failed to the starting quarterback spot on
offer much more than token rethe strength of 10 completions
sistance on defense.
against the Beni.ials.
In spite of SJS dominance in
Coach Bronzan will sacrifice
the series, the Mustangs will come the threat of a running quarInto the game rated as an even terback in favor of the excellent
bet to hand San Jose its sixth arm of Reinhart.
loss of the season.
The middle of the San Jose line
Coach Roy Hughes makes no will find George Ilarrera and Stan
excuses for his team, losers of Kieth at guards. Jim Craig at
two close games while winning center and Jim Hughes at the
six, and exiwts a top performother tackle.
ance from all hands. Cal Poly
Hughes, out of the second half
has managed just two victories
of the COP game, could be the
against seven losses to &IS.
answer to the middle of the line
San Jose, perhaps the poorest problem. The big boy from Bouldefensive team in the nation, will der Creek has looked good in
have to outscore the visitors to practice this week.
take its second victory for the
Top threat for the visiting
year.
Mustangs will be halfback Rudy
The Spartan forward wall
has allowed well over 30 points
per game mince the opening victory against Drake. Coach Bob
Braman has made three changes
to try and patch the line.

Herby
an Jot. State
guard. rated All-American J.C.
mention at little known Palo Verne in Blythe.

Brooks, a speedster with a totter than 6 yard per carry average. The passing of the Cal Poly
team will rest In the C111)111110

hands of Jerry Duncan.
Game time will be 8 p.m.
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Spartan Jayvees
End Sad Season

-The San Jose State JV’s close
opt a sad season when they meet
the Stanford Braves at Stanford
Stadium tomorrow morning at
10:45 o’clock.
Coach Bill Walsh, still haunted
by the 54-0 reversal when the two
teams met earlier this season,
said the Jrs will use a new offense for the game.
This will mark the third change
of that type this season. The Little Spartans started the campaign with the same plays as the
varsity.
After running Arizona State
plays against the varsity. Walsh
adopted that system. It apparently
proved more productive, as Ow
JV’s lost a close one to Alamei1,
Navy and looked good in main
to the California Ramblers.
This week Walsh will use ii
unbalanced line with a nankin
b a c k. I n defending the
change, Walsh said it would boo:.,i1
the Stanford defense.
The Braves will be led by Bob
Nieolet, slated for the starting
QB on the 1957 Stanford varsity,
and Hank Roldan, hard-running
halfback.

Spartans To Host Cross
Country Meet Today

fie00, These
with q04(15)
I., LI
You
CAN PLAY GOLF
ANY DAY
$1.00
Wt., 300 P.M )

The San Jose starting lin,
will be Bob Fundak and Jim
strom at ends, Bob Rose and It h
F:mert at tackles, Tom Michell
and Claude Brock at guards and
Bill Callihan at center.
The backfield will be Joe Bondi,
John Webb, Al Conley and John
Fredericks.
According to Walsh the JV’s
will be helped by the addition of
several players from the varsity.
Among those expected are backs
Ron Woolverton, Joe Valdez and
Joe Barrington and lineman Dick
Olive, Dick O’Connor, Dick yammer and Jack Coolidge.

Hillview Golf
Course
TULLY ROAD

SAN .1051

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

rile Office

and Camera Shop

Serves YOU

LUNCHES
GRADUATION

airy S5 cents

ALSO
2/e/icioir s
-Yttar
BEEF
41 W.

HAM

PORTRAITS

First
CY 2-8960

41 North
II e.1

STEAK

SAN ANICM ()

San Jose will play host at the fifth annual All-Corners Cro,Country meet today when teams from six colleges, six junior college-and several high schools from the coast county area take part at 3:30
p.m. on the Spartan course.
The junior college and high school race will start at that time,
with the -college division getting underway at 4 o’clock.
The first race will cover a three mile course with the coast counties school championships being run during the race. Trophies will
be awarded to the three top teams and three top individuals.
Teams taking part in the first race from junior colleges will be
San Jose, Hartnell, College of the Sequoias, Modesto, East Contra
Costa and Vallejo. More junior college teams may show up for the
meet, Mike Ryan, SJS cross country mentor said.
Running in th4 college race will be California, Stanford, College
of Pacific, Fresno, Cal Poly and San Jose. Again, Ryan expects more
teams to enter the meet by post time.
This also will determine the Northern California cross country
championship.
Running for San Jose will be Wes Bond, Fred Green, Bob Rush,
Mike Yeager, Bob Tafoya, Carlos Salvider and Ron Gross. Each team
will be limited to seven men, Ryan said.
The course, which starts at the track outside Spartan Stadium,
is one of the more scenic college cross country courses in the nation.
It starts with a lap around the track, crosses the Spartan Stadium
parking lot, enters the orchards across Alma street and then runs
along a stream offering a variety of scenery for the runners.

Booters Seek Win Over Ags

nikAavt
"Swiss Festival"

Yours with a touch

of European charm in its contrast
"spider-webbed" yoke studded with
mbroidered Swiss shields. Hip-length
for wear in-or-out of trousers.

Zipper pocket on upper left are 100%
Cotton Poplin, Zelan-treated,
Sanforized. Sizes 10-20
$14.95
Action-tailored White Stag Ski

from

$10.95

to

Pants

$37.95

With an eye toward the most
succesful season in San Jose State
soccer history, the Spartan boaters
will meet University of California
at Davis at Spartan Field tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock.
The Spartans defeated a good
Stanford team 2-1 in their last
outing.
Coach Julie Menendez, following
the example of Casey Stengel of
the New York Yankees, will stick
with a winning combination he
has used the last three games.
Menendez indicated that Jim
Wallace may have to start at
goal in place of the injured Lou
Stowell.
Little is known about the Aggie
soccermen. San Jose lost to the
University of California earlier
In the season and UC in turn defeated the Aggies.
This will not be a league encounter for the SJS kickballers.
San Jose closes out its league

season against traditional rival
Santa Clara next Saturday.
In league play the Spartans
have won two, lost two and tied
one.
According to Coach Menendez
the Golden Raiders will lineup as
follows: Lou Stowell or Wallace

Daily Fall Follies
Game

SJS-CP
MSU-Minn
OSU-Iowa
Ark-SMU
SU-Wash
USC-Ore
Cal-WSC
TCU-Tex
Navy-Vir
Yale-Prrn

Recker
(13-244)

illasha%k
(43-26-4)

()II onnor

02-17-41

(41-28-1)

spalding
(guest)

Cal Poly
Minn
OSU
SMU
SU
USC
Cal
TCU
Navy
Prcn

&IS
MSU
Iowa
SMU
SU
USC
Cal
TCU
Navy
Yale

Cal Poly
MSU
OSU
Ark
SU
USC
Cal
TCU
Navy
Yale

Cal Poly
MSU
OSU
Ark
SU
USC
Cal
TCU
Navy
Yale

Cal Poly
MSU
OSU
SMU
SU
USC
WSC
TCU
Navy
Prrn

Orlando

RAPPORT’S
241 SOUTH FIRST ST.

fitted for
action
"Trim-Tunnel-Top" ski

Heavy 100% worsted

pant.

gabardine
with water-repellent finish.
Shaped "Root-grip" bottoms
with wide elastic under foot.
Ilastic-grip inner waistband, rwo
front, two rear zipper pockets.

"V" outlet or bock for size
adjustment and perfect fit.
Sizes 29-42 Extra lengths 30-36
$19.95

[SPECIAL . . .
MONDAY 19 NOV.

39c to 4"
P.S. EXCELLENT CHRISTMAS GIFTS

while
last

BOOK SALE

Action-Fashioned White Slog
jackets and parkas from

BOOK SALE

Ma 100% Super Nylon

BOOK SALE

STARTS

Complete Ski Outfits
for Men, Women and Children

at goal, Gerhard Wenzel B ob
Bergman and Ken Spagnola at
fullback; Tony Critelli, Dan Estrada and Ken Spagnola at halfback; John Rodrigues, Dale Swire,
Max Voshall, George Sanders and
Dave Spainhower in the front
rank

they

. SPARTAN
BOOK STORE

Ski
$12.95 to $25.00
Shown here: "Experts" Anorak
$13.93

Complete Ski Outfits
for Men, Women and Children

RAPPORT’S
241
FIRST ST.
SOUTH
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Bouquets-Corsages

SPARTAN SOCIETY

dt

Bakmas
Adiagrmi,
02,

Flower
Shop

During Centennial Year, Spartan Couples
,Announce Fall Pinnings, Engagements

10th and
Santa Cara :BROWN-GurrestRi:z
Conte in and sea as Today
CY 2 0462 !Otis Sante Clara

Barry Brown announe,d his enI gagement to ROSe Guiterrez at
, last week’s Dulta Upsilon meeting.
1Brown is a senior marketing
major from Fortuna. %%tide Miss
Guitertrz. from El Centro. is attending San Jose Junior College.
The couple plan a June wedding.
CHIRICO-JOHNSON
Fred Chirico and Jeanne Johnson recently announced their engagement. Chirco is a junior
, business major and Miss Johnson.
graduated from the University of
Colorado, is a graduate nurse now
working at O’Conner Hospital.
GRAIFF-KNITT’LE
Pete Graff announced to his
Kappa Alpha brothers that he
recently became engaged to Sylvia
Knittle. Graff is a business administration graduate from Los
Altos and Miss Knittle, from Elsinore. is a graduate in speech
correction. A late spring wedding
is planned.
RIVEROLL-ECKHARDT
Eddi Lou Eckhardt announced
her engagement to John Riveroll
at the Sigma Kappa house recent_
ly. Miss Eckhardt was graduated
from SJS in June and presently
is teaching school in Irvington.
She is from Santa Monica. Riveroil is a business atiministration
major from San Jose.

Serves Fine Food
Seven Days a Week

Breakfast - Lunch-- Dinner
1610 E. SANTA CLARA

Between 33rd & 34th

Personalized
Christmas
Cards

TURK-MOORE
At a family dinner party, the
engagement of Sharon Moore and
Robert Turk was .revealed. Miss
Moore is a member of Sigma
Kappa and Turk is a pre engineering student at San Jose JC.
The couple plan to be wed Dec.
16 in Calvary Presbyterian
’ Church.

Greek Show,
Brother Visits
Engage Frats

!

Box of 25 Cards
Imprinted with
name
195

Take your laundry
problems to:

Pius tax

Laundre-Brife
Clean Rife

Why not select your
Christmas gift wraps,

CLEANING:

ties and seals NOW?
Your Christmas Candles, too

49c
89c (& up)

Spec41 IO% discount to students
on all laundrette servƒces et:

LINDSAY’S
Books

DE FEHR-ALCOCK
David De Fehr announced his
pinning to Joy Alcock Tuesday
night by passing a box of cigars
to his Theta Chi brothers. Miss
Alcock is a sophomore journalism
major from Santa Clara: also a
journalism major, De Fehr is a
junior front Los Altos.
FVOIS-GADSRY
Jack Fugis. Sigma Nu, recently
announced his pinning to Diane
Gadsby. Alpha Chi Onfega. Fugis
is a junior commercial arts major
from Modesto and Miss Gadsby is
a senior language arts student
from San Jose.
KEMPER-STAUB
Sylvia Staub. Sigma Kappa,
told her sorority sisters of het
pinning to Fred Kemper, Theta
Xi. at the house last Monday
night. Miss Staub is a sophomore
social science major and Kemper
is a junior chemistry major. Both
are from Menlo Park.
SCHROCK-PEAL
Dolores Peal, Alpha Chi Omega,
recently announced her pinning to
Jim Schrock, Delta Upsilon.

Laundre-Brite Clean Rite

609 South First

Stationery

77 SO. 1ST.

Pek ng ave;1461* ;n fh

rear

All Dry CleaningLaundry Service
In by 9:00
Out at 5:00
NO EXTRA COST
Watch window for weekly special

Golden It (St
DRY CLEANERS
BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE
25 - 29 SO. THIRD STREET

CYpress 2-1052

San Jose Theater Guild
Presents

DELTA UPSILON
The fraternity will hold a buffet dinner with Alpha Upsilon
fraternity of Cal Poly Saturday.

Alumni also are invited.
KAPPA ALPHA
Members have been working for
two weeks on the Greek Show.
under the leadership of Jim Hushaw and Bob Hosfeldt.
sIGMA CHI
Directing the Greek Show entry
are Ron Giardina and Dick Tash
while Mary Kuentzel is coaching
the Turkey Trot runners.
SIGMA NU
Members are planning to entertain the Fresno chapter the weekend of the SJS-Fresno football
me.

11114TA CIII
Two buses took 40 Theta Chi
brothers and their dates to the
COP game Saturday. Tom Burr
made arrangements for the trip.
The Mothers’ Club is holding
its annual rummage sale this
week. Representative with the
Mothers’ Club is Firrnan Brown.

Kappa Phi, ’Methodist women’s
organization, will honor their
fathers Sunday afternoon at 12:30
o’clock at Omega chapter’s annual Father-Daughter Banquet in
the social hall of the First Methodist Church, 5th and Santa Clara
streets.
The pledge class of Kappa Phi
will present a skit as part of the
entertainment. The coeds will attend church service with their
fathers preceding the banquet.

kiss ifWi

w.L0A1.4 INsvs
UPROARIOUS COMEDY

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT

8:30 P.M.

MONTGOMERY THEATER - - CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Special Rate for Students
With Student Body Cards S1.25

LOSE WEIGHT
Guaranteed Results in 30 Days
[EDUCE
YOUR
WAlST

REDUCE

YOUR
THIGHS

REDUCE
YOUR
H Ins

BUST DEVELOPMENT

Personal Instruction Only
In The Newest and Finest Gym in San Jose

San Jose Health Club
413 E. Santa Clara St.
CY 7-3251
ALSO STUDIOS AT 336 I4TH ST., OAKLAND

it

Founders’ Day Concert will and Lou Anne Bone are the flute
players.
Bonnie Boline, junior voice
major, will sing Hadyn’s "The
the San Jose Alumni chapter. Spirit’s Song," "Adieu Forets"
Members of the San Jose State from Jeanne d’Are by TschaiCollege local chapter and alumni kovsky and "Song" by Sammond.
will participate in the Program- Dottie Smith will accompany on
Mrs. Katherine Sorenson, SJS the piano.
graduate. will play the second
Carol Cox will be featured on
movement of the Concerto for the harp. playing two pieces by
Flute by Jacques Ibert. Another the French composer Marcel
Mu Phi Epsilon alumna, Mrs. Grandjany. A 1955 SJS graduate.
Edith Eagan, will be the accom- Gilda Mazzanti, will play two
panist.
Spanish dances for violin. Final number on the program,
Barbara Norton %%ill play "ChaJohannes Brahms’ Scherzo in
conne" by Bach-Busoni.
The development of the flute E-flat, will be played by sophowill be illustrated as three junior more pianist Joan Goodwin.

be presented in the Concert Ball
Sunday at 3 p.m. by Mu Phi Epsilon, national music sorority and

flutists play a Handel "Bouree"
on the recorder. German wooden
flute and the modern French flute.
Kathy Ferguson, Terry Payton

. 1
eetu)

CAR WASH I

SPECIAL!!
This week only!

IVY LEAGUE SHIRTS
2.98 or 2 for $5.50
IVY LEAGUE PANTS
3.98
ROB ROY 3-HOLER
Sweater Vest
All Colors

Joint Exhibit
To End Today
The Art Department’s three
new male faculty members are
presenting a joint art exhibit in
department showcases. The exhibit, which began Nov. 5, will
continue through today.
Those participating in the display are Dr. John E. French head
of t h e department; Fred R.
Spratt, instructor in art; and
Kenneth W. Auvil, instructor in
art.
Dr. French was graduated from
SJS in 1933 and taught here previously. He received his Ph.D.
from University of California in
1951.
Auvil, University of Washington graduate. is teaching printmaking, design and drawing and
composition.
Spratt wt to Iowa University and taught school in Ft. Madison. Iowa, before corning here.
He teaches public school art and
lettering.

Canterbury Club will meet Sunday at 7:15 p.m. In front of the
Music Building.
Card Stunt Committee will
meet Tuesday. Nov. 20, at 7 p.m.
in the Dugout.
Charming Club will hold a public
showing of films on the Middle
East, Yugoslavia, and the effect
of atomic bombs on Japanese cities
at 7:30 p.m. at the First Unitarian
Church.
International Students Organization will see a movie on Australia today at 12:30 p.m. in
Room 53.
Kappa Phi will hold a fatherdaughter banquet Sunday at 12:30
p.m. in the social hall of the First
Methodist Church.
Rally Committee Ushers will
meet Tuesday at 7 p.m, in the
Dugout.
Roger Williams Fellowship will
i,ear a talk by Emily Light on
"Desegregation" Sunday at 6:30
Scabbard a n d Blade. Army
p.m. in Grace Baptist Church.
ROTC honor society. will interview prospective members at a
meeting Sunday night at 7:30
o’clock in 8-44, according to Captain Jeri y Bartlett, society president.
"Follow the Path" is the theme
of the display arranged by Margaret Mitchell, senior home economics major, in the upstairs hall
of the lIbme Economics Building.
The purpose of the display is
to encourage seventh grade students to become active members
in the community. home, and
family through club projects.

STADIUM and
CAR COATS
Assorted tr,rns
14.75
and colors

HOFFMAN’S
Get Your Authentic
Ivy League Outfits at . ..

FOR RENT
;SS a month. Rooms for boys.
Kitchen priv. 561 S. 7th St.
Furst. Apt. 1 blk. to college. 4
quiet, sober, male students. $25
each. Call after 1:30 p.m. CT 22152.
Room for man. Kitchen. linen. $25
a month. 633 S. 5th St.
Tsso large rooms, 4 beds. Private
entrance and both. Reasonable.
CY 2-5002.
WANTED
lila uanted. Board, private rm.
and transportation in exchange
for housework. CL 8-5.593.
itypinit of all kinds at reasonable
rates. CY 2-0772.
FOR SALE
Small refrIgerator.-Good-ciiii-dition.
Call after 5:00 p.m. CY 4-9961.
140 E. Spartan City.
79 Mereury. R and H. Great
condition. Call CY 4-9783 after 6

p.m.

Ask for Jean.

Extra sharp. ’5:5 Ford V-8 cony.
Pwr.-Pack, Fordo.. R & ii, W.W.

Pwr. bks. Consider sports car in
trade. EL 4-7782.
blamon ring. Reward. Phone
CT 5-461115.

Store for Men
46 S7Market Corner Post

VESUVIOS’ PIZZA
Finest Original Italian Foods
Grinder Sandwiches our Speciality
Choice of Italian cold cuts, hot sausage,
or meat balls
Full foot long loaf of bread
With all the trimmings
Space available for your party, whether its 20 or 200.
Drive out El Camino. just past Santa Clara City.
Take Out Orders
Phone AX 6-1052
or go to 3044 El Camino, Santa Clara

AROTC To Meet

’Follow the Path’
Ec Display Theme

GRANDVIEW SHOPPING CENTER
Only a Step away from the Moonlight Drive-In

It’s FUN lo 00 FORMAL:
R’s SMART to GO SHIM
Largest, finest and most complete stock of Formal

Engineer Society
Meet Today
Kappa Phi Holds Will
The Production Engineers Sowill hold an organizational
Bang [let Sunday ciety
meeting today at 12:30 o’clock in

On Stage

BIJS
STOP

Music Sorority To Give
Founders’ Day Concert

Many special Centennial activities and events will be held at
San Jose State from now until
Members of Alpha Gamma, art June in honor of the College’s
society, plan to make a western 100th birthday.
movie Sunda), according to Jerry
Taylor, group president. Members
will leave for location from the
Art Patio at 10 a.m.
Approved Minit-Moe Service
Carol Nanney, publicity chairAUTOMATIC CAR WASH CO.
man, urges that students brine
77 S. MONTGOMERY ST.
their own lunches and come atOpen DailySunday A.M.
tired in western garb from bussels to six guns.

Art Society Plans
To Make Movie

Wear and Accessories in the West! Featuring the
latest Campus Styles...priced for

collegiate

budgets! Available for Purchase or Rental!

E108, according to an announcement by the PES.
Production engineering students
are urged to attend, the anouncement stated.

MUM
FORMAL WEAR

Aero Society
Students interested in aviation
have been invited by members of
Alpha Eta Rho, aeronautics fraternity. to attend the organization’s interested persons picnic
at Ried’s hills iew Airport today
at 4:30 p.m. Those attending are
to meet at either the airport or
the Aeronautics Lab.

SAL1SRENTALS
SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND

IN

SAN JOSE

BERKELEY

SAN JOSE

75 SOUTH 2nd
Phone CYpress 4-2322

CAMPUS MEMO
TO:
FROM:

SAN JOSE STATE

mosher’s for men
121 SOUTH FOURTH STREET, SAN JOSE

SUBJECT: NEW SHIPMENTS
THE LARGEST IVY LEAGUE SELECTION IN SAN JOSE
BUCKLE-BACK KHAKIS $4.95 (now have s’zes 29 to 36)
SQUAW VALLEY SKI SWEATERS from $14.95
CAR COATS from $16.95
BUCKLE-BACK CAPS $3.95
COTTON ARGYLES $1.25 (including
STRETCH BELTS $2.50

olive green)

Plus many other new shipment of suits, sport codfs, ties and
all types of shirts

Use Our Lay-Away Plan

S

